-The ONLY merchant processor that PAYS ASA NW MONTHLY REVENUE FROM EACH
MEMBER-CUSTOMER out of my income
-As a W-2 DIRECT EMPLOYEE OF CARD CONNECT, FIRST DATA & FISERV, you no longer must buy at 3rd
party ISO rates and fees, but can now actually purchase your processing direct and save
-Cost Plus Interchange pricing, eliminating the costly Tier system
-Cash Discounting is also available for those that choose to have customers pay for their fees
-Interchange Optimization built it to save you more money
-QuickBooks access, no extra cost
-Hosted Payments Page and email invoicing, no extra cost
-Complete Back Office access featuring CardPointe, ClientLine or Clover. You are never in the dark about
your business, also no extra cost
-True Next Day Funding (batch before 7:00PM Pacific and your money is in your account the next
business day) no extra cost
-Elimination of Junk Fees (no more Batch Header fees, Regulatory Product Fee, Early Termination Fee,
etc)
-The finest Customer Service available
“At B&B Automotive, we've been working with Bobby Walker for years. He has saved us many thousands
of dollars and his service has always been outstanding, never failing to help us with whatever we need. I
would highly recommend his services.”
Jeff Miller
Owner
B&B Automotive, Inc.
Aberdeen, WA

“Bobby has been serving all our locations at Sun Automotive for a number of years now. He always
answers his phone, whether it is a call from myself of someone from my staff and provides us with a level
of service that we are grateful for. He has saved us thousands of dollars in fees and never fails to impress.
If you want to take a step up and save money in the process, you need to speak with him.”
Craig Noel

Owner
Sun Automotive
Eugene, Springfield and Junction City, OR
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